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Product Data  

Form  

Appearance/Colours Light grey powder 

Packaging 25 kg paper bags 

Storage  

Storage Conditions/Shelf 
Life 

12 months from date of production if stored properly in undamaged, unopened 
and original sealed packaging, in dry conditions. 

Technical Data  

Chemical base Special cement binder with hard aggregates 

Density Bulk density:   ca. 1.50 kg/l 
Fresh mortar density:  ca. 2.25 kg/l 

Granulometry Max. particle size 3.2 mm 

Layer thickness Minimum:                  8 mm per operation 
Maximum:                 80 mm per operation 

Mechanical / Physical 
Properties  

Compressive strength ca. 40 N/mm²       1d / 20°C / EN 196-1 
ca. 80 N/mm²     28d / 20°C / EN 196-1 

Flexural strength ca. 6 N/mm²         1d / 20°C / EN 196-1 
ca. 8 N/mm²       28d / 20°C / EN 196-1 

Abrasion resistance Böhme class A9 (EN13892-3) 
 
BCA AR 0.5 (EN 13892-4) 
(<50μm) 

System Data  

System structure Sika®Screed HardTop-80 is a special cement binder based mortar which is not 
compatible with standard Portland cements and therefore must never be mixed or 
blended with OPC cements. 

Therefore as cementitious bonding bridge only Sika®Screed-10 BB (wet on wet 
method) must be used or Sikalfoor-161 (wet on wet method) as resin bonding 
bridge. 

After final trowelling (hardened, light grey, dry surface) Sika®Screed HardTop-80 
can be primed for 3hours without substrate preparation with various Sikafloor-
primers. 

When hardened, Sika®Screed HardTop-80 can then be overcoated with standard 
OPC cement based products. 

Application Instructions   

Coverage Bonding bridge:  ca. 1.8 kg/m² Sika®Screed-10 BB (pre-batched bonding bridge) 

Ca. 2.1 kg Sika®Screed HardTop-80 powder/m² per mm of ready-mixed mortar 

- The actual material consumption is dependent on the substrate roughness 
and the method of application. 

Substrate preparation - The concrete substrate must be structurally sound and have adequate 
compressive strength (>25 N/mm²), together with a minimum tensile bond 
strength of 1.5 N/mm². 

- Requirement for a good bonding between the substrate and SikaScreed  
HardTop-80 is a good surface preparation by grinding, blasting or  
milling technology and the use of a system bonding bridge.  
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- Construction joints, vertical connections, especially cutting edges or 
connections to third-party components such as shafts, rails, profiles, etc., 
have to be primed in any case with Sikafloor-161. 

 
- Substrate Preparation: Surface with normal requirements  

Substrate must be clean, absorbent (porous), grease and oil free, with no 
loose or crumbling parts. Laitance, paints or other surface treatment agent 
must be completely removed. Prior of the application of the system bonding 
SikaScreed-10 BB, the substrate must be saturated surface dry and the 
surface should have a slightly moisture character. Please avoid puddles. 

 
- Surface Preparation: Surface with higher requirements 

Critical surfaces can be primed to improve the tensile bond strength with the 
resin bonding bridge Sikafloor-161 (wet-on-wet method). The pot life of 
Sikafloor-161 has to be considered. Subsets are expertly to mix and the 
freshly bonding bridge has to be covered with SikaScreed HardTop-80 within 
15 minutes. Contrary to the pretreatment with a cement bonding bridge, the 
substrate must be dry before the application of Sikafloor-161. 

 

Notes on application / 
Limitations  

Application temperature Minimum:     +10°C 
Maximum     +30°C 

Absolute lowest limit of the substrate temperature for the application of 
SikaScreed HardTop 80 is +10°C. Lower temperatures can interrupt the setting 
and lead to damages. 
Fresh mortar temperature at least +15°C, maximum +25°C 

Application instructions  

Mixing Sika®Screed-10 BB bonding bridge: Mix the pre-batched bonding bridge (25 kg 
bags) with 6.0 – 6.6 litres of water per bag, for 3 minutes. 
Sika®Screed HardTop-80 levelling mortar: 2.8 – 3.0 litres of water per 25 kg bag 
 
In a suitable container, mix the Sika®Screed HardTop-80 and water in the 
specified ratio with an electric mixer (maximum 500 rpm.) until smooth and 
homogeneous. It is important to mix for min. 3 minutes. 

Application method Work the freshly mixed Sika®Screed-10 BB system bonding bridge into the 
slightly moist concrete substrate with a stiff brush. 
Mix the Sika®Screed HardTop-80 in a paddle mixer and apply on the 
Sika®Screed-10 BB bonding bridge ‘wet on wet’ and screed off to level with 
battens. 
Any of the Sika®Screed-10 BB bonding bridge that has dried must be removed 
mechanically and replaced before application of the Sika®Screed HardTop-80. 

To obtain optimum surface strength, finish the Sika®Screed HardTop-80 with 
suitable trowels or floats. Do not use heavy troweling machines (like sit up power 
floating machines). 

Spraying of water onto the surface as treatment is strongly prohibited and lead to 
less surface strength.  

Don´t forget curing! Curing must start immediately after the last finishing 
operation, using polythene sheet or application of a suitable impregnation 
(Sikafloor-161). 

In drafty areas, open spaces, at temperatures between 10°C and 15°C and at a 
very dry climate, the freshly applied mortar immediately has to be covered with a 
polythene sheet (before finishing). 

Curing with sheeting must be maintained at least overnight (18 hours). At 
temperatures between 10°C and 15°C (substrate and air) the mortar has to be 
cured for minimum 48 hours, to avoid reaction failures. 

Don´t apply SikaScreed HardTop-80 in a summery climate direct in the sunlight. 
When expected temperatures are above +25°C, the start application start must be 
after reaching the daily maximum temperature. The substrate, the dry mortar 




